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POPSTAR: Artist Britto
looks on the sunny side
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Town ‘prayed over this election’
Town from page A1
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WORLD

Hottest
year on
record
— again
Earth sizzled to a
third straight record
hot year in 2016, with
scientists mostly
blaming man-made
global warming with
help from a natural
El Niño that’s now
gone. Page A13

Chance of rain: High 73, Low 58
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BAGWELL GETS PLACE IN COOPERSTOWN
HALL OF

7th try on ballot
yields election
for Astros great;
induction July 30

FAME

By Jake Kaplan
Jeff Bagwell has autographed countless baseballs. On Wednesday, he
signed his first ball with
this inscription accompanying his signature: “HOF
’17.”
Bagwell, synonymous
with the golden age of the

NATION

feeling.
Astros and one
of the best first
“It’s
just
basemen of his
kind of surreal
era, was electright now,” he
ed Wednesday
said.
NATIONAL BASEBALL
to the National
Bagwell, 48,
Baseball Hall
spoke emotionof Fame. He will
ally in a terminal
t George Bush
be only the secon
Intercontinental Airplayer enshrined in
an Astros cap, appropri- port minutes before boardately joining 2015 inductee ing an evening flight to New
Craig Biggio, Bagwell’s York City, where he and
teammate for all 15 seasons fellow electees Tim Raines
of his major league career.
and Ivan Rodriguez will
Overwhelmed by the share a news conference
news, Bagwell was at a loss stage Thursday afternoon.
for words in describing the
Bagwell continues on A12

Karen Warren / Houston Chronicle

Jeff Bagwell holds court at Bush Intercontinental
Airport on Wednesday before flying to New York.

›› Brian T. Smith says it’s fitting that Jeff Bagwell will be reunited with Craig Biggio in Cooperstown. Sports

Dreamsofprosperity
Associated Press

President Obama
waves goodbye
at his final news
conference.

Unseasonable
flooding wreaks
havoc on roads

Obama vows
to speak out
on ‘core values’
President Barack
Obama makes clear
he will not go silent
after leaving office
later this week,
promising to speak
out whenever he
feels America’s
“core values” are
threatened.
Page A13

By Dug Begley,
Emily Foxhall
and Mike Tolson

Elizabeth Conley photos / Houston Chronicle

Lifelong Democrat Billy Bob Evans instead voted for Donald Trump, like most residents in Jewett.

CITY | STATE
UH receives
$20 million gift
for arts college
A donation from the
John P. McGovern
Foundation will
support a newly
created arts
college, which will
be renamed to
honor Kathrine G.
McGovern. Page A3

LEGISLATURE
Straus raises
new concern over
bathroom bill
Texas House Speaker
Joe Straus raises
a fresh warning
about the potential
economic impact of
a proposal to restrict
which bathrooms
transgender people
can use. Page A4

WORLD
Foreign troops
prepare to enter
W. Africa nation
After more than two
decades in power,
Gambian President
Yahya Jammeh faces
the prospect of a
military intervention.
Page A14

BUSINESS
Kinder Morgan
signals recovery
in oil industry
Pipeline giant Kinder
Morgan kicks off
earnings season for
energy companies,
swinging to profit
from a steep loss a
year earlier, although
short of Wall Street
expectations. Page B1

Rains
plague
area
again

By Ryan Maye Handy
JEWETT — Jim Salley
has spent a half-century
selling boots, clothes and
gear to men and women
working in the local coal
mine, steel mill, and oil
and gas fields, but the
last few years have been
a struggle.
The energy bust cost
the country hundreds
of jobs; the recent shutdown of the local coal
mine eliminated another
250. The steel mill has
slashed hours and pay of
its employees. As for Salley’s business in downtown Jewett, sales are
down 20 percent.
“We are not in good
times,” he said.
But Salley, 72, expects
that to change Friday,
when Donald Trump
is sworn in as the nation’s 45th president.
Throughout the cam-

Dependent on energy industry,
town is banking on Trump
to help rebuild its economy

Jewett’s economic downturn meant fewer sales
for Jim Salley, owner of Rodeo Western Wear.

paign, as Trump pledged
to unleash the oil and gas
industries, end the socalled war on coal, and
stop cheap imports from
undermining U.S. manufacturing, his promises
spoke to few places as

More inside
›› Trump’s border wall

likely won’t save the state
cash. Page A3

›› Trump picks a former
Georgia governor for
agriculture post. Page A15

much as this community
of 1,200 between Houston and Dallas.
Here in Leon County,
which gave Trump 86
percent of its vote, expectations are high that
a new era of prosperity
is on its way. On Jewett’s
Main Street, in the shops
among empty storefronts, in the popular
restaurant CJ’s Kountry
Cookin’, in the local library, and at the Chamber of Commerce, people
talk about how Trump
will lift regulations on oil
and gas, impose tariffs on
foreign steel, spend billionsonpublicworksand
remove environmental
restrictions on coal.
All this, they say,
could translate into
more jobs, more people
moving into town, and
more customers for local
businesses like Salley’s

Town continues on A10

›› Test your historical knowledge of the official swearing-in of the president at HoustonChronicle.com/inauguration

Though the calendar
says winter, Wednesday arrived bearing
all the traits of a soggy
late-spring day in south
Texas: warm air, swollen
clouds, pounding interludes of rain, and flooded
roadways that bedeviled
motorists and frightened
nearby homeowners who
have seen it all too many
times before.
By day’s end, with
waters receding, most
eyes were on the forecast. Greater Houston
could see a bit more rain
before a clearing trend
brings a return to pleasant albeit unseasonably
warm weather. The sudden midweek deluge, it
seems, was but a preview
of coming attractions — a
taste of the latte-colored
misery that has become a
too-common companion
in recent years, and one
that is certain to return.
Forecasters said showers may continue Thursday, with a 50 percent
chance of thunderstorms.
But the area may dry out
Friday as skies clear and
the sun peeks out. Friday
night has a 50 percent
chance of rain, dipping to
30 percent on Saturday.
Sunday is expected to
be dry and partly sunny.
Flooding continues on A11

Bush stable in ICU;
wife has bronchitis
By Todd Ackerman
Former
President
George H.W. Bush is in the
intensive care unit at Houston Methodist Hospital
with pneumonia but stable following a procedure
Wednesday morning to
treat an “acute respiratory
problem,” a family spokesman said.
The 92-year-old 41st
president was moved into
intensive care for that

treatment Wednesday, the
same day his wife, Barbara, 91, was admitted to
the same hospital as a precaution after “experiencing fatigue and coughing.”
Thankfully, doctors determined she has bronchitis,
not pneumonia, family
spokesman Jim McGrath
said Wednesday evening.
“The former president
still has a row to hoe, but
never bet against the Bushes,” the spokesman said.

Trump lashes out
at approval ratings
By Peter Baker
NEW YORK TIMES

The former president and
first lady are in Houston
Methodist Hospital.

“There’s no one more resilient.”
McGrath acknowledged
the transfer to intensive
care was a turn for the
worse for the former president — “92, pneumonia
and ICU aren’t a good fact
Bushes continues on A12

WASHINGTON — In
one way at least, President-elect Donald Trump
has already surpassed all
of his recent predecessors.
It took Barack Obama
18 months in the White
House for his approval rating to slip to 44 percent in
Gallup polling, and it took
George W. Bush 4½ years
to fall that far. Trump got
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there before even being
sworn in.
Indeed, Trump will take
office on Friday with less
popular support than any
new president in modern
times, according to an array of surveys, a sign that
he has failed to rally Americans behind him beyond
the base that helped him
win in November.
Rather than a unifying
moment, his transition to
Trump continues on A8

Rodeo Western Wear.
John Sitton, the mayor for the past
four years, has served during the recent hard times. Sitton, 78, the son of
poor sharecroppers who rose to own
a machinery company, blames the
energy policies, environmental regulations and overreach of the Obama
administration for his community’s
economic troubles.
“I am just hoping to goodness that,
come Friday, things get turned around
right there and then,” he said.
Good times turn bad
Jewett, located about 130 miles
north of Houston, is hidden in oak and
cedar groves, just a few miles west of
Interstate 45. For much of the last century, Jewett was a poor farming and
ranching community that young people fled in search of work elsewhere.
But in 1975, Nucor, now the nation’s
largest steel manufacturer, opened its
mill, which today employs about 400.
A decade later, a surface mine began operation to feed a coal-fired
power plant. In the 2000s, the shale
revolution opened nearby gas fields
Elizabeth Conley photos / Houston Chronicle
and provided lots of work for local oil Joe Hardison, who grew up in Jewett, grabs a duck for customers at the Jewett Flea Market.
field services companies.
By the end of 2014, the unemployment rate in Leon County had fallen to bust, Nucor, which has a no-layoff pol4.4percentastheenergyboombrought icy, cut hours of operation and pay of
jobs and money that boosted other in- its workers. Nucor officials declined to
dustries. In Jewett, the Nucor mill, provide specifics on the impact of the
bust on their business.
which makes steel pipe
used in drilling, was
The Nucor plant is
running 24 hours a
only beginning to reOKLA.
day, seven days a week
cover, with some of its
N.M.
Jewett
formostoftheyear.
operations still on reDallas
The bust, howevduced schedules. One
TEXAS
er, hit the area hard.
day in early January,
Austinn
Leon County lost
Ross Simmons, 56,
1,000 jobs — about
stood behind two layone in seven. The
ers of protective glass
unemployment rate
as hundreds of tons of
MEXICO
peaked last summer
scrap metal, heated to
Chronicle
above 7 percent, more
3,000 degrees, were
than two points above
melted down to make
the state average.
steel for an oil and gas pipe. He’s the
Come fall, things didn’t look much manager of Nucor’s melt shop, the
better. Houston-based NRG Energy, first step in the process of turning
the owner of the power plant, said it scrap metal into steel.
would dump its contract with the loSimmons grew up 30 miles out- Business owner Pat Schmidt said she is convinced that Donald Trump
cal coal mine in favor of cheaper and side Jewett. He hopes the Trump ad- will help small businesses and towns across rural America.
cleaner-burning coal from Wyoming’s ministration policies will help the
Powder River Basin. With the loss of steel industry with proposals such as
1984, they decided to move their fam“I am just hoping to
its only customer, the mine, owned increasing federal spending on highily of three kids here permanently,
goodness that, come
and operated by Colorado-based ways, bridges and other infrastrucbecause they loved the rural lifestyle.
Friday, things get turned
Westmoreland Coal Co., shut down ture that use lots of steel.
The Schmidts own a business that
on Dec. 31, throwing as many as 250
Managers at the Nucor plant said
makes crowns for local dentists. In
around right there
recent years, their company, Phoepeople out of work.
they expect to get help on trade. They
and then.”
nix Dental Laboratory, has suffered
Westmoreland did not return re- have been frustrated by what they see
John Sitton, Jewett mayor
as lax enforcement of U.S. laws.
quests for comment.
as residents, out of jobs or struggling
In particular, they claim that forwith pay cuts, put off dental work.
eign manufacturers, including MexSales at Phoenix Dental have plunged
‘Greatest opportunity’
“In this administration,” said Allen about 50 percent.
On the outskirts of Jewett, the steel ico, are gaming U.S. import rules to
Schmidt, who writes a column for
mill makes more than 1 million tons sell their steel in the U.S. at unfairly Bracey, the sales manager, “we have
of steel a year, most of which is sold in low prices. They said they expect such the greatest opportunity, more than the local newspaper, is convinced
Texas to construction and the oil and practices to end under Trump, who with any other administration, to en- that Trump will help small busiforce laws.”
gas industries. During the two-year oil has made Mexico a target.
nesses and small towns across rural
America. And she expects it to happen quickly.
‘Meant to be’
Most people think that not even
She sees Trump quickly repealTrump can save the coal mine, which ing the executive orders of President
produces a particularly dirty form of Barack Obama that have limited pipecoal known as lignite and can’t com- line expansions and drilling (both
pete with coal mines in Wyoming. good for the steel mill). She believes
At the same time, they expect that a Trump will also rein in the EnvironTrump administration and its pledge mental Protection Agency and its efto support the broader coal industry forts to impose ever stricter emissions
will take the pressure off NRG’s coal restrictions on power plants (good for
burning power plant, which employs the NRG generating station).
about 150.
In short, she said, she expects the
The jobs provided over the years by first year of Trump’s presidency to be
the mine, the steel mill and the power wonderful.
“This little community has prayed
plant helped make Jewett into a place
where people could stay, raise fami- over this election,” Schmidt said.
lies and put down roots over genera- “And as far as I am concerned, God
tions, said Patricia Schmidt, who has had a hand in it. He did. He stepped
lived in Jewett for more than 30 years. in and changed minds and hearts. I
For years, Schmidt, 71, and her hus- think (Trump) is meant to be.”
band, Kenneth, lived in Houston and
Lillie Thomas helps spruce up Mt. Olive Church in Jewett, where
visited Jewett on weekends. But in
ryan.handy@chron.com
residents expect the Trump era to revive the local economy.

A coal mine in the process of reclamation
just outside Jewett.
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Dreams of prosperity
Dependent on energy industry, town is banking on Trump to help rebuild its economy

By Ryan Maye Handy

Elizabeth Conley

Lifelong Democrat Billy Bob Evans instead voted for Donald Trump, like most residents in Jewett.

Elizabeth Conley

Jewett’s economic downturn meant fewer sales for Jim Salley, owner of Rodeo Western Wear.

JEWETT — Jim Salley has spent a
half-century selling boots, clothes and
gear to men and women working in the
local coal mine, steel mill, and oil and gas
fields, but the last few years have been a
struggle.
The energy bust cost the country
hundreds of jobs; the recent shutdown
of the local coal mine eliminated another
250. The steel mill has slashed hours
and pay of its employees. As for Salley’s
business in downtown Jewett, sales are
down 20 percent.
“We are not in good times,” he said.
But Salley, 72, expects that to change
Friday, when Donald Trump is sworn in as
the nation’s 45th president. Throughout
the campaign, as Trump pledged to
unleash the oil and gas industries, end
the so-called war on coal, and stop
cheap imports from undermining U.S.
manufacturing, his promises spoke to

few places as much as this community of
1,200 between Houston and Dallas.
Here in Leon County, which gave
Trump 86 percent of its vote, expectations
are high that a new era of prosperity is on
its way. On Jewett’s Main Street, in the
shops among empty storefronts, in the
popular restaurant CJ’s Kountry Cookin’,
in the local library, and at the Chamber of
Commerce, people talk about how Trump
will lift regulations on oil and gas, impose
tariffs on foreign steel, spend billions on
public works and remove environmental
restrictions on coal.
All this, they say, could translate into
more jobs, more people moving into
town, and more customers for local
businesses like Salley’s Rodeo Western
Wear.
John Sitton, the mayor for the past
four years, has served during the recent
hard times. Sitton, 78, the son of
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Joe Hardison, who grew up in Jewett, grabs a duck for customers at the Jewett Flea Market.

poor sharecroppers who rose to own a
machinery company, blames the energy
policies, environmental regulations and
overreach of the Obama administration
for his community’s economic troubles.
“I am just hoping to goodness that,
come Friday, things get turned around
right there and then,” he said.
Good times turn bad
Jewett, located about 130 miles north
of Houston, is hidden in oak and cedar
groves, just a few miles west of Interstate
45. For much of the last century, Jewett
was a poor farming and ranching
community that young people fled in
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Elizabeth Conley

Business owner Pat Schmidt said she is convinced that Donald Trump will help small businesses and towns
across rural America.

search of work elsewhere. But in 1975,
Nucor, now the nation’s largest steel
manufacturer, opened its mill, which
today employs about 400.
A decade later, a surface mine began
operation to feed a coal-fired power
plant. In the 2000s, the shale revolution
opened nearby gas fields and provided
lots of work for local oil field services
companies.
By the end of 2014, the unemployment
rate in Leon County had fallen to 4.4
percent as the energy boom brought jobs
and money that boosted other industries.
In Jewett, the Nucor mill, which makes
steel pipe used in drilling, was running
24 hours a day, seven days a week for
most of the year.
The bust, however, hit the area hard.
Leon County lost 1,000 jobs — about one
in seven. The unemployment rate peaked
last summer above 7 percent, more than

“I am just hoping to goodness
that, come Friday, things get
turned around right there
and then.”

—John Sitton, Jewett mayor

two points above the state average.
Come fall, things didn’t look much
better. Houston-based NRG Energy, the
owner of the power plant, said it would
dump its contract with the local coal
mine in favor of cheaper and cleanerburning coal from Wyoming’s Powder
River Basin. With the loss of its only
customer, the mine, owned and operated
by Colorado-based Westmoreland Coal
Co., shut down on Dec. 31, throwing as
many as 250 people out of work.
Westmoreland did not return requests
for comment.

Elizabeth Conley

Lillie Thomas helps spruce up Mt. Olive Church in Jewett, where residents expect the Trump era to revive
the local economy.

‘Greatest opportunity’
On the outskirts of Jewett, the steel
mill makes more than 1 million tons
of steel a year, most of which is sold in
Texas to construction and the oil and gas
industries. During the two-year oil bust,
Nucor, which has a no-layoff policy, cut
hours of operation and pay of its workers.
Nucor officials declined to provide
specifics on the impact of the bust on
their business.
The Nucor plant is only beginning to
recover, with some of its operations still
on reduced schedules. One day in early
January, Ross Simmons, 56, stood behind
two layers of protective glass as hundreds
of tons of scrap metal, heated to 3,000
degrees, were melted down to make steel
for an oil and gas pipe. He’s the manager
of Nucor’s melt shop, the first step in the

process of turning scrap metal into steel.
Simmons grew up 30 miles
outside Jewett. He hopes the Trump
administration policies will help the
steel industry with proposals such as
increasing federal spending on highways,
bridges and other infrastructure that use
lots of steel.
Managers at the Nucor plant said they
expect to get help on trade. They have
been frustrated by what they see as lax
enforcement of U.S. laws.
In particular, they claim that foreign
manufacturers, including Mexico, are
gaming U.S. import rules to sell their
steel in the U.S. at unfairly low prices.
They said they expect such practices to
end under Trump, who has made Mexico
a target.
“In this administration,” said Allen

A coal mine in the process of reclamation just outside Jewett.

Bracey, the sales manager, “we have the years, their company, Phoenix Dental
greatest opportunity, more than with any Laboratory, has suffered as residents, out
other administration, to enforce laws.”
of jobs or struggling with pay cuts, put
off dental work. Sales at Phoenix Dental
‘Meant to be’
have plunged about 50 percent.
Most people think that not even Trump
Schmidt, who writes a column for the
can save the coal mine, which produces local newspaper, is convinced that Trump
a particularly dirty form of coal known will help small businesses and small
as lignite and can’t compete with coal towns across rural America. And she
mines in Wyoming. At the same time, expects it to happen quickly.
they expect that a Trump administration
She sees Trump quickly repealing the
and its pledge to support the broader coal executive orders of President Barack
industry will take the pressure off NRG’s Obama that have limited pipeline
coal burning power plant, which employs expansions and drilling (both good for
about 150.
the steel mill). She believes Trump will
The jobs provided over the years by the also rein in the Environmental Protection
mine, the steel mill and the power plant Agency and its efforts to impose ever
helped make Jewett into a place where stricter emissions restrictions on power
people could stay, raise families and put plants (good for the NRG generating
down roots over generations, said Patricia station).
Schmidt, who has lived in Jewett for more
In short, she said, she expects the
than 30 years. For years, Schmidt, 71, and first year of Trump’s presidency to be
her husband, Kenneth, lived in Houston wonderful.
and visited Jewett on weekends. But in
“This little community has prayed over
1984, they decided to move their family this election,” Schmidt said. “And as far as
of three kids here permanently, because I am concerned, God had a hand in it. He
they loved the rural lifestyle.
did. He stepped in and changed minds
The Schmidts own a business that and hearts. I think (Trump) is meant to
makes crowns for local dentists. In recent be.”

Elizabeth Conley

